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VOL XVII.

Las Vegas

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 17, 1890.';

TUB WHEAT

THE DEBT OF NATURE

SPECIAL

rm

n

Candidate Has
Withdrawn From a Ticket0

Vice-President- ial

IllniU.

October

in Kansas.

-

LAS VEGAS,

TRAIN

Price Rushed up.

,

JOSHUA S. RATNOLDS, President

CHICAGO WHEELMEN'S

-

and bidding for whert and
"ib-rushing Dries uo fronisJi-- '
for Do eiuber. Tbe freDzy las.td until
the close, wlilob was at a recession
from lie op'side, but with a net gin
for the day of 3?a cents. Cb'sins, the
Berlin cbli. sVjwIis an advance of
4 i marks, a. h :i D'r.ee. and tbe re- p. rt u! cdtliti..i".l c"';'H at Sin Frano's
c for sliinwet ti In! la. n- - peere 1 ta
be t e anal eiiiruin i tcitey's market,
alihorch tbs snr uletve world stems
to b .Vd b jme bn'lb, wr.hout i
to spicinl I'.enij o". news.
Cw?e r.ai:is wee lelped along by
of wheat, but there
tbe i.pid bul-rwr.s en rbseD' o of turmoil aid ev.oite-me it in lie pi' w! cie they were trade 1
io. Tte t t.Jadvanet in wheat eara
tb prtjjnt b om was ioaugura' d,
early ! Sep! x be", is upwards of
twenty ce;V i pr burhel.

DAY

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Bishop Whitehead Recommends
Divine Guidance be Asked in

LORD SALISBURY

y.

NOT ILL

speech-making-

,

hw-tor-

n

legis-Li'io-

s

Augusta, Ga , October 17 A spec
lal to tbe Chroi.icie, from Thompson
says that Mr. Wa'son says it is true
that be bns ordered bis came off tbe
ticket in Kansas, but it is off tbe demo
cra''o ticket, aid not off ' tbe fusion
tioker. He further adds that there is
no fusion ticket in Kansas, but a dam
ocralio ticket and a populist ticket
Tbe democrats have printed over tbe
national ticket and tbe Bryan and
Bewail electors tbe namci of Bryan and
Wa'son, tj dceive tbe populists into
voting for el' 3 ore who will, in turn
To'e for Bryan and Sewall.
Mf srs. W"bburn and Reed, of tbe
populist national committee, who are
en rou' j ' visit Mr. Watson, will not
reach Thompson nntil Sunday.
Market F Irlr Active.
Wall Strekt, N. Y., Ootober 17.
Speculation at tbe s'.ock exchange open
ed qniet and steady. Tobasc?, bowev
r, was iamy aotive, ana rose irom
75 ?4 to
with a subsequent re-a- c
tion It 76 H. Changes in other prom
nent iisues were merely fractional,
either way.

76,

Rumor Proved raise.

London,

Eng'and,

Oct iber 17

A rumor was in circulation, this morn
Ing, that Lml Salisbury had suddenly
been taken seriously ill. The report
caused great excitement, which rapidly
subsided, however, when tbe rumor

wc denied upon authority.
The story
arose from tbe death of ore of tbe lord
clerks at Hatfield house.
Cardinal Sjtolll Sails.

l'-'-

t

JOHN yr. ZOLLARS,

This
FiTTSBuno, Pa, October 17
morning's session of tbe convention of
the Brotherhood. of St. Andrew was
devoted to a general conference of detail of brotherhood work, while this

Water

troubles.

aoetf
medi-

cal congresa, tbe Mexican Central railway
will sell round-tri- p
tickets to Mexico City,
November l'Jtb, to Kith at the rate of ifOO.U,
Mexican money. Float limit, retaroiug,
December !lst, lS'.Ki. For additional Inafternoon there are sectional cacfer-ence- s formation, call on or write to
J, P. Donohob,
for bible-claleaders, traveling
'
Commercial Agent,
men, Sunday sobool teachers and offEl Paso, Texas.
icers. Tbe annual convention sermon
TO
IN
CURE
A
COLD
ONE DAY
will be preached
at Trinity
church by Bishop Whipple, of Minne- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
sota, and who will also preside over All druggists rotund tbe money It it falls
'
tl
tbe closing meeting of tbe convention to cure. 25j.
in tbe evening.
In tbe afternoon
to
or
want
If
sell
buy
yo'i
anythiog In
there will be a tnass-nctlog at tbe the second-hanoods line call on 8.
exposition building. Tbe speakers of
third door east of tbe old town
the day will inoludn the lord bishop of Kaufman,
.
postodlce
Rev.
Rt.
J.
DdMoulin,
Philip
Niagara,
Walter Dearden, assay er and chemist
and Bishops Whitehead aud WhijI)li.
" 137-Trinidad, Colo.
SUPPLICATION FOR DIVIriB UU1DANCK,
Native
Las
bran at tbe
Vegas Boiler
Pittsburg, Penn., Ojtober 17 A
160-t- f
morning and evening prayer, specially mills, at 80c. per 100.
prepared by Bishop. Cortlandt White
"Gold Nugjet" For Sale.
head, has b.'eo brought to publio noOne of tbe best claims in Hopewell join
tice by tbe present convention of the Ing tbo site of the new mill,
Is for sale,
Brotherhood of St, Andrew. Tbe pray For particulars ao '7 to
Ceo.
H.
HoTCtllSOff,
er, which will form a portion of tbe
Ea3t Las Vegas.
serv'Ci uu;il
Sunday and week-daNovember 3d, is a 's application for diIt you want to ley or sell cattle wool or
vine guidance in the elrotlon which is
sheep, fou't (a I to let or w.'i'.e J. Minium,
of
the
at haoj, and for tbe preservation
wool and live stock broker, Best Las Ve
national union and liberties, of wisdom gas, new Mexico. He wl 1 save yon
and good government and peace with money.
222w;dtf
all the world. The bishop hai recom
mended that tbe petition be frequently
uneieu vy uovoui avpiscopaiiaDB.
vil ,Li employment of I
An Ac.ldent at Albuquerque.
TWO la lies
liuq ihe at btoner bouse.
Last evening, when the carnival parade
A yjllow
was on at Albuquerque, and jatt as tte
pug dos. Keturn to
LOST
Ven lice.
supply wagon, loaded with fireworks, wes
a tew yards west ef the Armil) house, a TTOB EL.N
n'ceir.furnlsbed
w.m ooiu Koseutbai Bros, fttttf
spirit of fire ignited the fireworks therein JL'
and a terrific explosion took place, in
D ?:ve or six Inborers at the
which it is reported that a doz?u people WANT7 nlun.,e LitUU. hot anrlDKs: waxes
iuo 11
were more or less Injured and the driver H peruay.
in
rooms
ICKLY rurnlfbod
for
of tba wagoa so burned that bis
j cries VT
IX keeping, In desirable locality. Mrs.
'
will likely prove fatal. Tbe horses attach Herzog
s, Douglass ave.
ed to the wagon were not greatly injured,
r
KEV
Dul
'.htful
rioms.
and plunged madly down tbe street, in FOR lurnisUe.i ior
,
at S4
$5 eacb.
Also rooms lor lodging.
juring a number of people, three of whom aud
S 78 llll
If US. I. UOOLBN WAGES,
the
band.
of
were members
1113 National .
t.ejt, east of bridge.
Tbe explosion occurred at 8:45 o'clock p.
$15 a month for nine- cash
end
f
. and, of course, cast a pall of gloom on Q I
I - a ' ill' m i l .t, tt ill
iui mu
f
Tf
the festivities, the remainder of tbe even- - eteaant.
two clos
four roo .1 huse, haTlnitI'nj
K ou ills; bo.t of
witu
ets,
outhouses,
,
log.
Kbsldeuce lob ja Ate years' time.
H. TeirbBBAim. file top. of Hermit's peak bat been Wtl
crowned witb snow, tbe past few days.
-

ss

-

se

Ward Block, Railroad Aye.,

Mrs. Wm. Coin, Prop.
Tables Berved With
EVERYTHING!

office-holder-

IHE

AFFORDS,

la the Highest Order.
Board by week, $5.

Cooked and Served

Meals, 25o.
A

trial will oonvlnce yon

of the merits Of

THB HOVEL BK3TAUBAHT.

si

1

?

C
TJ.

KI-- !-

Iocs-tto-

J.

P. ROTH,

IH

DB.

J.

--

t-

-f

f,i.-- il

!Tvlr

JAi

it31

i

Raqch and Mining Supfrlies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING If GIANT POWDER.
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
.
- C
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS.

FRESH MEATS,

ifllliL

Capital Paid in
Surplus,

K'VGW

Xr

--

JSi

IHkA

er

OFFIOBBSt
M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
FRANK SPKINGEB,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
,
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Caahier.
3T IH1KBEST PAID OH TIME DEPOSITS J0k

Las

Teas,

The only

first-clas- s

Haw M.iloo.

house in the
for
stockmen,
Headquarters

city.

A. DUVAL,

In charseof Cuisine Department. Bates i
86c per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
sltn everything tbe market affords.

BANK

$100,000.
60,000.

V

PLAZA HOTEL

WV

z

.

M

'1

11

ET.

MRS.

8.

B. DAVIS

Lessee:
'Booms by tbe day
month, $6 to $12.

lor

BOo
.

to $1.00: by
t
,

A large and complete line of

Vice-Preside-

Soprano and Contralto Soloist,
and Vocal Instructress......

'

A limited number of pupils will be
received. Lessons- given at home
in the Malboeuf residence, Gallinas
street, East Las Vegas.
-

Madam M.
DRESS-MAKIN-

G.

Parlors over Furlong's Photograph
Gallery.
Latest Parisian Designs Direct,
Tailor-Ma-

de

THE

Heket

--

GokiI";

'

Pres

H. W. Kelli, Vice Pres.
D. T. EC3XIM8, Treat.

LA5 VEGAS

J. Smith, SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

B2T8ave your earnings by depositing them in tbe Las V kg ArS avisos Basix, where
tney win ortng yon an moome.
urery aoiiar saved, Is two dollars made."
No deposits reoeived of leas than fl.
'
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.
',

O. L. HOUGHTON

Suits a Specialty,

'

Capes and Jackets Made

Inspection of Work Invited.

CHAFFirj&HORNE
Livery Feed and Sale

STABLE,

DEALER IN

Hardware, Stoves

ApiGnliiiral Implements

Plows and Points
Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

W

RANGES
STOVES
of every description.
Your patronjage js solicited at the
Old Town

The
Dandy

Wind

Hardware Store,

Mill.
None

NBW BUILDING,

D. tWINTERNITZ
A. A. WISH, Notary Public -

Better.
P. C. HOGSBTT.

Establiehad 1881.

wise &;hogsett,
ESTATE,
LOANS andAND REAL
N.
East Las

M.
Sixth
Vegas,
Douglas Aves.,
for sale. Investments made and
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City PropertyBents
collected and Taxes paid. '
Titles examined,
attended to for

M CARRIAGE

OF ALL KINDS.
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be iold a little
above cost. These goods are all warranted to - be of the very best make in ths
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

U

I
ROSENWALD'5-- -

South Side Piaza.

.

'

General Oeicliand ise,
Harness, Saddles Etc.,

"Hygiene" Men's Underwear,
Reasonable in Price,
Superior in Quality and

Malce.

HAEFNER

Every Garment Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

GROCEREHO.

Rosenwald's, South Side Plaza.

B tablet.
i"0AS

STREET, LAS

DROSSIER,

'Agents", for

MILIIE

PflBST

in

AND

mu

' Proprietors
Soda Bottling; Works.
B. C.

The best place in the City ' buy
your

Livery and Feed

s"RIDn

Ranchmen

WM. MALBOEUF.

REPOSITORY.

Tbe finest line of Carriages, Baggies.
W Landaus, But revs, Pbeetons and Boad
B Carta Id the Southwest, ot tba bail
manufacture

Headquarters for
Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas.

C,

1

,

1

And

Offensive Partisanship.

Socorro. N. M.

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

'

block at 4 o'clock this morning, and
before the fire department oould gel
tbe flames nnder control the building Beifeld's Clebraled Cloaks,
was completely gutted.
Tbe blaze
First-Gla- ss
6pread to. the CbampUn printing comDressmaking.
pany, Hall & Carlisle rock plaster coma
and
the
Postal
store
at
bicyole
Goods
Lowest
Prices for Cash.
pany,
telegraph offioe and all sustained heavy
loss
will
L.
The
MRS.
HOLLENWAGER.
losses.
estimated total
reach $75,000. Origin of t'je fire is
unknown.

J I

y

f

VOCAL INSTRUCTION.

'

X

Las

260-tt.

house-keeping-

's

Fire Last NlghJ.
Columbus, Oijio, October 17. Fire
broke out in tbe Hanna paint manufacturing company 's store in MoCuoe

firm & liiircs tour.
tast
Vegas and
Wholesale Grocers,

)

Uuht-hou-

I

Destructive

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

cures stomach

Me lean Certraf Railway.
On account of tbe

nou-io-

ll

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

BUS1NK8S POINTERS.

Macbeth

Kew York, N, Y.t October 17.
Cardinal Satolli, the first papal dele
gate to tbe United Stales, and wbo,
two months since, received notice of
his
by the Holy See, sailed to.
day on the steamship "Kaiser Wil- helm" for Genoa en route for Rome.
A number of his friends, clerical and
lay, accompanied him to the dock and
bade bira a cordial- - farewell. It is
donbtful whether be will ever again
'
return to tbe United States, even as a
visitor.
"
Waaeliaa's Day.
Chicago, Ills., Oolober 17. Today has been designated as WheelPHttHIX MEATt-MARKButcher's Liquid Polish and Reviver, tbe
men's day" by tbe executive committee
of the national wheelmen's McKinley finest and best floor varnish for sale at the
S, Dillon, Prop.
and Hobart club, and cyolists' organi- old town Hardware Store. 1). Winternttx.
879-zations throughout tbe United States
Dealer in all kinds of
have been requested to arrange for
demonstrations, this afternoon ana
evening, to be addressed by prominent
speakers, together with parades and
HAMS AND BACON,
other manifestations of the fact that
Ave. Butcher
Shop.
the wheelmen are already a force in Douglas
Fresh ranch eggs received daily. Bell Fii-h- , Gane ami Pou!i.ry in season.
politics. In this city, there will, this more meat for a dollar, than any market
,
OKnBl KOUC1TBD
evening, be a torchlight parade with at
least 20,000 wheelmen in line, and
which will be followed by a mass meet,
ing in tbe Lake Front tetit, to be
by Robert P. Walker, president
of the national wheelmen's club, and
other leaders of the sport.
OF LAS JVEGAe.
Lidies are especially invited to attend
tbe silver j meeting; . at the Tamme opera
'
house, this evenlDg. '
'i .

v,

ise

OP ST. ANDREW.

In Hand.

buviticr

New Yokk, Oolober 17. Henry E
Abbey, operatio thentrioal manage
died suddenly ths morning, at h't
home in the Osborne, Flat Bouse. Es
had been in bad health since early in
the summer. At that time, he rnd his
wife concluded to separate Shor.ly
afterwaids, the operatio firm of Abbey,
Schotffel & Grau fa'lod. Mr. Abbey's
poor health look on a critical phire
early Wednesday morning, when be
was attacked with hemorrhage of the
stomach. Every effort 'J check t
ailment proved unavailing.
Sbori'y
after 2 o'clock, he be a me uocon, !o
and died in a short time. The : unetal
will take place nest Ta:"duy, fnie
ment being made at NorLhamplJD,
Mass.
Henry E. Abbey was comparatively
a young: man. He was born in Akron,
Ohio, in 1846, and learned the trade of
THE BVVAN SPECIAL.
a jeweler with bis father, who was in
tbed
the jewelry business, and bequea
It If Sopping at R.llway Station In Michigan
him his business.
Having musical
tastes, Mr. Abbey became an able nui
eioian.
li 1869, he became manager Onmso, Vloh., 0:tJber 17. Vr.
of a summer opera bouse in his na'ave lJ.yar'.i Uain lok up i'i journeying
city. Ilis evpe.ieoce with the opera a rain, th's marnirg, aft-- r lyir all
Subse ciTbt on a si'lini nt r L't. Johrs. He
house turned out disastrously.
qaently, be went !" the bos oflise i i aJjic:-ei- I tbe St. Jchn people, half an
Euclid Avenue opera house at Cleve. h.ur la' . v. The p job wes made to
an audience of about 20,000 in tbe
land, under the veteran, John Ellsle
and, later, became treasurer of Ellsler's couit hi". e square.
opera house at Fit'sburg;. He became
A lbrj?--jiinj spec 'h was made to
very popular and bad a number of of- a small c.owd f t Ovid, and fl .:een
fers to take charge of tours of
minute j were h; 3nt by the oandidate
nent professionals. Of these offers, he in addressing people ii th!: city.
selected that made by Lolta.
Tbe democratic party of Durand and
In 1889, he brought Sarah Bernhardt viciai'y were holJi 13 a barbscuo when
and her company to. this count y, at Mr. liiyan aniveJ there. However,
great expense. Then being secure in bis slay was eo short, ten mioutc3,
his new fame, Mr. Abbey and Mr. only, that Mr. Dian did not have time
Scboeffel became interested in operatic to partake of tha big, juicy os, which
affairs. They brought over Nillson, bad been ro.is'ing since midnight. He
Patti, Langtry, and Irving, and tbei.' filled in the stop in
fame increased.
which brought forth frequent cheers
In 1893, Mr. Grau was taken into the from his audience of 2,500.
firm, to strengthen the plans that bad
WHOLESOME BEE.
been made for a magniiicent grand
firm
secured
the
season.
When
opera
the Metropolitan opera house, it was Id lnq.il y of Mj lent as t the Manufacture of
the Beverage.
their ambillun to give a grand opera.
y
This ambition ws realized In tbe
Lokdon, England, Ootober "17.
of tbe brilliant managerial career Tbe royal coniinisaio
i appointed by
of Mr. Abbey, inseparably linked wi.b the government to consider the question
glories and reverses in tbe Metropoli of pure beer and to inquire into and
tan opera bouse.
upon the que lion whether
On May 23d, tbe theatrical world repoi' is
r.qu;red '1 prevent the use of
and tbe publio were astonished to bear deloterioui subs.aLU'-- s io the manuof tbe failure of Abbey, Schoeffel
facture of beer, an I whether the maGrau.
terials of which beer may be composed
Snow la Culcjgo.
may be defined by law, without nadue
iouirf :renoe with the libc.iy xf brewChicago, Illinoii", October 17.
It was snowing baru here thKimoro.ng. er; (0 ua6 any wl olesonoe luateiials,
This is the earliest snow fall in el any be.'d its first session to day. Tbe Earl
years. Officials at the wea'.ber bitreau of Pembroke is chairman, and the
say the s'orm will Lj of short durit on. members include Dr. Janes H 11, formerly principal of tbe England revenue
Bnk tatement.
labora orj; Sir J. H. Gilbert, the
New Yokk, N. Y , Prober 17
f nK'us &:icul urai chemist at Oxtord
The weekly statement of associa'ed Uciver i' v, and Mr. H. W. Primrose,
banks shows tbe following changes: chairmin of the board i f castous.
Reserve, decrease, 3,688,100; loans,
A (V.lssicmary Ccnveiul n.
decrease, $254,000; specie, increase,
SpniNGiaicr.D, 111., Oirober 17
$686,000; legal tenders, decrease, ..,.
671,500; deposits, decrease; $4,789,-600- ; Dalea'.cs from a!' p .rls of the United
circulation, increase, . $225,800. States, as well as from Mexico, India
The banks now bold $11,911,100 in and other foreign 'aods, are attending
convention of
esoess of tbe legal requirements.
the annual ttiissio-tarthe Dioif !i s c f Cluist. Tills denomiShipment of Products.
nation i.uiLi'ets more than 1,000,000
London, England, October 17.
crm:unnicfi0tfl in the United S'ales,
The Great Northern railway company a..d
on inUsionnry opcrat'ons
a
has made report on tbe operatic! of in cnriios
Chinrf, Turkey, Nor-waInt'in,
Jap"n.
its scheme for enabling farmers and egg
Cmada rod
Sne'4nn,
England,
and butter dealers in tbe country to
the put yenr 'he
send their produce direct to consumers. R':'xij. C!JHiiiig
ris'ian missionary Rociuty
The succets of tbe movement has been fjr"i.':v
l :r 0. trpended nearly P100,- l.ts
to
due
rates
that
tbe
the faot
cf
largely
v, ' lie
American missionary
the railroad are exceedingly low end 000,
s cic' ? 1:: 9 su ceeded in wiping cut a
are charged irrespective of distant e.
.re i.r.!ebudjess wi.h-)ii- reducing
Moreover, no boxes of a special wuka
ever
c t'i.ioas. In addiiion,
1
bra necessary.
500,0'JO b.'.- -e b'en raised durirg the
He Sold Railroad Pass 's.
rsiir f- - eva";"'li''ai arc! pastoral work
in Uu Uui d Stntf'.
Kansas Citt, Missouri, October 17
G. D, Berry, chief clerk to Gtaer.-.ppolutments.
Manager Robinson, of ihe S';. J.r h
VrA?r.i:;GTOS, D. C, October 17.
i
& Grand Island railroad, was arrcte,l F
were
y
cIjisj
in St. Joseph last night by Post Oliiue srr ir. ed as fellows: California, V,
Inspectors Geo H. Waterbury, of Den- P, lie e, bf Clavis, and F.iB.Fvueker,
ver, and Sutton, of Kansas City, on a at Ru. k r.
R:.C GSIZED BY THK PUKSIDBNT.
charge of obtaining passes from nany
railroads of the country by fraud, auil
Wash kgtok, D. C, Ootober 17.
He
was Pn
disposing of them to brokers.
Sweat Cleveland has.
brought here and released ncdei" a Fclip i CaStr de Los Rio as recognized
consul of
bond of $2,000.
i
Spaiu at San Franolseo.
i

BROTHERHOOD

A General Conference Held on Details of Work

the Election.

u.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

October 17.
The action of the Canadian government in dismissing three translators
attached to the reporting corps of the
house, on account of their offensive
partisanship during tbe recent election,
has been considerably talked of in
local official circles, in view of the
s
were
reports that certain
likely to feel tbe welgb of the president's displeasure as a result of their
activity in tbe present political strife.
Reports from Ottawa Indicate that tbe
Laurier administration has simply followed precedent in this action.

MEXICO.

e,

To-da- y

Washington, D.

800

NO.

;

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

WORD FROM WATSON

17.
Wiltlu:.; onen ng of the wheat market,
this morning, in , many, months. Tbs
it depending
market was
on no IndividU'tir.
cJ'qup, and going
beyond the Dntrol of the maoipuia
tion of foihii;n ;iillupnue and crop de
which usually' rule tbe situs
Hoiem!
t!on. The Sn Franciso report-- , in
aba'emuot ia 'streiwtB, qualify the
slat 'tent by good shipments for India
and Aus nlia. .The trade, tbs mon
i
in';, wai .vast rvupw m
Dr. Irg the la?' ba'f hour, the market
'
b- e
ve a!runaw'y eff At, ever jbjdy

Chicago,

Everybody was Bidding on Wheat
and the
in Chicago
FIRE AT

BULQE.

Tire Cereal Hal Adve.iced Twenty CenU Sine
September.

Henry E. Abbey, Operatic Theat
rical ' Manager, Dies Suddenly in New York.
BRYAN'S

n:

PITTENGER & CO.

OTEAM LAUfiDRY.
Goods called for
and delivered,

'

THE

OPTIC

DAILY

R. A. KI3TLER, B.lltor and Proprietor.

Kntored at thn Kust l.RS Vexas. N. M
lor transmission through the
postolllcesecond-clasDiullt

ai

matter.

s

OKriOUL PAPKB OF TUB CI'fT.

Special Notice.
Datut Orno Delivered by mall
La, Vsois
,
1 10.00

per e annum; fa.OJforsIx
n'oniua; si.lrfl lor week niontlu, uj car
cents
2'
per
rler,
do
Lia Vitujti mai 1. ot no 18 columni,
Si.00 Dei' an
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Byatein of the human body. ,
extend from the brain to every part
of the body and reaob (very organ,
servants but hard
sr "" ara-io- od
masters.
are fed by the blood and are therefor
like It In character.
"ill b WMk ni "tousled 'V the
blood Is tbln, pale and Impure.
will suiely be strong and steady If
the blood is rich, red and vigorous.
And a true friend In Hood's Sarsaparilla because It nukes rich, red Mood.
do their work naturally and well,
the brain is unclouded, there are no
neuralgia pains, appetite and digestion are good, when you take
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Nerves
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Sarsaparilla

Backboard Hells,
The One True
the Star route! tear Lai Vega, prapaisit only

Main on
aa followa:
Las Vexaa to Fort Sumner, Includln
Anton UUlco, Los Oolonais, Eden, Ban fa
on
Kosa and Puerto de Luna,
Monday, wei'ieauay ana jrriaity, ana or
rliro on alternate dava of eacb week.

Las VeXae to Fort Hascom, Including
springs, iti uuervo,
Obaperlto, uamnas and
Bell Kanch, Liberty
Endee, tri weekly.
on aionuay. weunesuay .nu jinuuy, uj
each week, and arrive on alternate days.
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
Ban ignacio ana kocibub.
Bapello, on
Tuesday. Thursday and riatur
day, of eacb week, and arrive on alternate
oays.
Las Veras to Lesperance, once a week
on Saturday.
on Fort Sumner line. Is o
Conveyance
e
buckboard. on Fort Baacomam
e
single-horsMora lines by
buckboard, To
by
private conveyance
Lesperance
usually spring wagon.
two-hors-

Hood

S

L
Blood Purifier. All druggists.
by C. 1. Hood A Cs., Lowll, Una.

the best family eathartle
stimulant, see.

PUIS and Uver

treaty, at tbe close of the
late war between those two nations,
oertain parts of the Ctleslial empire
have been opened to foreign investments, and European capital bas gone
in there, both rapidly and in large
quantities.
Hut with Mexico we are more familiar. That country, as already said, is
on a silver basis. Yet its advancement In the last ten years bas been
truly marvelous. According to Consul
General Crittenden, the factories of
the country reach 4,000 in number, so
that from importing nearly all of I s
supplies a few years ago, last year tbe
balaooe of trade in favor of Mexico
CbidB-Jap- an

was $60,000,000 in gold.

Wages have

Is soaroe, to bring to America to
sell,
where It is abundant. But if by chance
such a simpleton did arise, he would
find it impractiuablo to moke the
pur
chase. No country of Europe bus a
sbrpius of silver. What they have Is
in tbe shape of coin, evervr Dieoa of
whioh is needed by tbe peoplo for
money. These countries are continually buying silver, ihe export from the
United Status in 1894 being $39,722,
716. Then, too, the ratio of silver to
gold In Europe Is 15M to 1, while in
tbe Orient It is 15 to 1. Henoe, silver
money brought from Europe to this
country to be coined at the ratio of 16
to 1, would be at a loss of more than
8 per cent,, besides the cobt of trans

it

portation.
How, theu, could the silver be obtained to dump upon ibis oountry ajd
drive our gold away P Yet this is the
principal argument of the Age to coo
vince railroad employes that in voting
for free silver, they will be voting for
tbe batkruptcy of the railroeda and the
loss cf employment for themselves
we nave seen that this assertion Is
groundless, the argument is puerile,
and we urge every railroad man, in
whatever department be maybe em
n
ployed, to give his vote to II. B.
and free silver, and thus do his
part towards tbe restoration of happy
and prosperous times.

i

--

Tom

.

Catron doesn't even

deserve

much credit for tbe enactment of tbe
bill into law. At
tbe urgent request of tbe better element
of society in El faao, Texas, Rev. C.
J. Oiley, then stationed in that city,
drew up the bill which was sent to
Congressman Cockrell, of j'cxas, and
by that gentleman turned over to
Catron, who got it through both houses
of congress, with tho assistance of
Sena.or Steve Elkios. The wholesome
legislation originated with other parlies
but was taken advantage of, in every
way possible, by Catron, who used the
wires freely in oommunicatrbg with
the republican newspapers of New
Mex'co for the political effect it might,
have oa their readers.
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of the Late War Adds One More Name
to the List of Striking Cures by Pink
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Pills in Michigan.
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A few years sgo a wave of La Grippe
swept over the land and brought thousands
of its victims to tlie grave. Others who es
caped the fate lived on in sorrow and suffering, broken in health and unirit.
Terrible as was the disease, its after effects
were yet more appalling, aa it sought out the
weaknesses of the constitution ami led thou,
sands shattered wrecks of their former selves
A few days aeo a Courier-Heral- d
reoresen.
tative, while at the thriving little town of
Aaron, Mien., nieuonu i,. Smith, a veteran
of the industrial army, on whose aged head
tbe disease had fallen, and he heard him tell
how he had suffered and what had given
him relief.
' can do no better than quote his own
"About
words, which are aa follows:
seven years ago I was taken down with the
1
I
O.rtn
.l
anii
it
MK,
.V ,uni. u
VII IMC
,CIJ IIH1U.
For about half the winter I was so bail
that I
could not leave the house.
I was chilly all
the time, and could not gH warm. I felt as
if I was frozen solid, and could only breathe
with great difficulty.
"Thia condition (Iternated with sweating
apeus oi greai violence.
lucre was an almost continuous pain, and it would ahoot
or
from one part
my body to another, with
great suddenness, and eause me intense sufSometimes it was in my hipe, then
fering.
in my legs, and aguiu it would go to my
head and pain me in the eyes. It was so in
tense that it even allected my sight.
"I called in mediet.I assistance, but tliia
was fruitless, as I received no benefit from
rom then on I tried various
pnysicians.
preparations that were recommended to me,
but they did me no good, and my condition
waa as bad and painful as it was before I
tried them.
"Filially, I saw an advertisement of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, and I
read with much interest of the wonderful
cures that they hud encctea in so many
cases. I had tried so many proprietary preparations that I had no faith in it. but tried
it, as I had so many other things, to see if
were ot
use.
liiey
" One duy any
when I was feelincr as bad as
box
of Pink Pills, and shortly
I
nana), got a
before going to bed I took one pill. I cannot
tell you what a surprised niun I was next
morning. Then I put on ni shoes with ease,
a thing that I had unt done fo.- - fortv rears.
A little while after this I was so well that I
drove to Bay City, Michigan, a distance of
twenty-thre- e
miles, and was not at all tired
when I got there.
" I am now seventy-si- x
years of age and
nnnsually active for a man of my years. I
work on my forty-acr- e
farm and experience
no trouble from the work. I want to mv a
good word for Pink Pills, as they helped me
where all else did no good whatever,
fince
my illness and cure a number of my neigh.
used
and
have
Dors
them,
say that they have
been greatly benefited."
Mrs. Smith, the veteran's wife, who sat
neur by, confirmed the wordj that her husband had spoken and added her testimony
to the good that the pills had been to the
family. The worthy couple are old and respected residents of Tuaeola County, where
they have lived for thirty years. Mr. Smith
is a sturdy pioneer, and cleared np a 200-acr- e
farm near Akron. He yet lives there,
surrounded by twelve of his thirteen phil.
dren. Thanks to Pink Pills, he haa a prospect of many years of usefulness.
Another auffererwith the same malady was
Nell Raymond, a prosperous and leading
rartner, reaming near r;oiumiiavme, i.upeer
Co., Michigan. Hpeakingto a repreaentative
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papers reported cures of oases similar to
mine effected by Dr. Williams' Pink Pllla
and thought I would try them. I bought a
box and continued their una with good results. I soon began to gain in strength and
health and felt the good effect of thel'ills.
"They were the first things that had been
able to give me relief.
They have been of
great benefit to me and f can strongly recommend
them to auyon . suffering from

M
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BUILDING;

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

paralysis."

In .Lumber Shingles, etc.

The case of another veteran hr.s come to
tlto attention of thiB paper and it is here given:
When, in 1801, the fute of our Union hung
trembling in the balance, and President
Lincoln issued his famous call for volunteers to go to the front and fight for its preservation, an immediute response swept over
the North like a tidal wave, and regiment
ntter regiment ot brave coys in Dine quickly
Unmindful
sprang up from every quarter.
of the privations of a soldier's life, and the
their
horrors of war, they shouldered
muskets mid marched to the front to battle
for their countrv.
Anions the first to answer the call was" E.
O. Matthews, who enlisted as a member of
Company ), 103d Ohio Infantry, and who
fought bravely until the close of the great
struggle. Mr. Matthews now lives with bis
wife and fumilv of six children and grand
children on his furm near Akron, Tuscola
While In the ranks he
County, Michigan.
contracted iiitfummutory
rheumatism and
this developed into a trouble that remained
with him for over thirty years. lie finally
Became cured of it ana to a representative
of the Courier-Heral-d
he spoke of his case
us nil lows
"During the late war I was a member of
Ohio Infantry, and perCompany D,
formed all the duties incident to a soldier's
life from 18C2 to l.SCo. While at the front
owing to the privations of our soldier life, I
contracted inflammatory rheumatism, and
this finally developed into a permanent form
ot rheumatism, that has always troubled me
hen I was mustered out
since that time.
in 1865 I went back to Ohio to the place
where 1 enlisted and was laid up there in
bed for 1 2 weeks. I then got out for a short
tune and was again laid up for a long spell
Since then I have been u victim of these at
tueks and they have laid me up for much of
tne time,
"Mr case was also complicated br severe
Kinney troubles end other diseases that baf
fled the fceU medical skill. I have tried
munr nliTsicians and also nronnetarr arti
cles of all kinds that were said to be good for
sucli troubles as mine.
Jn my search for
health I spent hundreds of dollars, but it
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imoroved. the c:st of living is less
l(d
th in in the United States; there is no
lack of work, and prosperity reigns
Corter BixUi.Slreet ard Douglas Avenue,
on every band, bucn is a country
which has tbe free coinage of silver,
SELLMAN.
and foreign investments are constantly
Choicest brands of imported and domestic ine lm,,
increasing there, in factories, railways
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixclo2ists in attendant. rlvar,A
The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
orange groves, coffee plantations,
.
flicks and herds. Such is the cendi
tion of a country on a strictly silver
Once for all, let it be sum that Judge
basis, aod none but the fool can say
that ou'side investments are withheld Prince didn't withdraw from tbe raoe
For Delegate to Congress,
should they for delegate on tbe populist ticket, but
from
there. Why,-then- ,
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
II. B. FERGUSSON,
Improved
be withheld from tbe United States, be was withdrawn by the central comOf Albuquerque.
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses' and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
God
a
of
mittee
that
bates
even were gold to disappear and this
party,
nd Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants.
Z?l&l1inlT&"&'3S3.
Gen
NOMINATED BY THE DEMOCRATS.
country be placed on a silver basisP coward and even the devil is said to
eral LanU 0mct?
tbe
shun
NOMINATED BY THE POPULISTS.
Titlcs SeCBr Under the
Most certainly tbey would not.
people without any backbone
ENDORSED BY THE SILVER REPUBLICANS.
had no faith In them. I bouirht a box and be- But we are very far from admitting and very weak knees.
LniteQ Mate8 Land I,HWS.
pan to take them. After I had lepun on the
would
this
that
from
a
uox
disappear
gold
be.
in
condition
chance
third
Tarnemit
inv
B.
i'KRGUasoN
H.
Hon.
at
the
1896.
OCT.
SATURDAY EVENING,
17,
gan to appear, ana mytroutue for over thirty
country and a silver basis be the result me opera house, this tvening. Ladies
years' standing began to be cured. I took J. H. TK1TLEBAUM.
of restoring
The Aoe
four boxes more and then felt so well that I
P. SAVJLLE, M(3a3
THEY WHO WOULD BE FUEE.
specially invited. Come out, every
discontinued their use.
No reform, moral or Intellectual, ever talks as though a foreigner would have
am
able
I
now
to
work
farm
on
and
bit
body.
came from the upper class of society
nave no icar oi me oiu irounie coming Dacic
nothing to do but to bring bis silver
as Ions' as I con eel a box of Pink Pills. Mv
Eacb and all came from the protest of over
More Than We Could Stand.
here and compel our people to
case wos a particularly deep seated one, of
martyr and victim. The emancipation of
From the Silver CI Independent,
long standing, and so I want to let others
the working people must be achieved by give bim gold for it, one gold dollar
who are afflicted as I was. know the benefi'.
It is with pleasure we note tbe man.
& SAVILLE,
e
or fifty cents' worth
tbe working paople themselves. Wendell for every
tnese rink - ills tor rale People have
tnut
stand taken by Bass. Kistler, of the
ly
been to me."
100 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,
of silver, for the Age uses sometimes Las
Phillips.
in
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
Vegas Oitic,
repudiating tlie
liKTTING IT DOWN FI1NR.
are now piven to the public an an unfailing
the one value and sometimes the other republican Territorial
DEMONETIZATION J UST THAT.
platform, as well of The Courier-Jlernl'
I IKS.
blood
Ratmond
said
builder and nerve roBtorer, curing all Milwaukee
Hr,
I m ri'.
Cigars
I tbe government contracted a debt, As there are but $618,100,000 in gold as tbe man who was nominated f ,r " Three years ago last June, one niprht I suf- forms of
weakness arising from a watery con
BOLT
MBSi liOUtLOD
'J (0
Beer,
Keg
fered
n
on
tbat
of
I
attack
to
dition
the
blood
shuttered
with a certain amount of money in circuor
of
The
nervrr.
platform
congress
on,
'.. 2!?5 From "1 par box tip.
paralysis,
delegate
brought
in the United Mates, according
money,
5c
and as an after effect of pills are sold by all drulera, or will be sent
fer (lass.
The RM pi"K in tbat platform was think, by overwork
lation, and then contracted the money to the
2.0 Chew !ng a'ld
After a week my condition wna post paid on receipt of price, 60 cents a box or 50c per gallon.
."So, J; Pis.Ue.Pts.CUo
grippe.
Age, and $4,086,000,000 of
Samp esox-Qti'.i.Oc
not tbe choice of the republicans of la
volume, before tbe debt was paid, it is tbe
so bad that I summoned a physleluh and six uoxes tor w.wi, (tncy are never sold tn
1'
Smoking
s
VTii:8r.?a.
so in
Pits
Bottled Beer,
most heinous crime that a government ver money in the world, It would the Territory, but tbe
doctored for about six months, with but little bulk or by the 100), by addressing Ir. Wil
WbUe Kg se (.' :h
00
Tobacc.es
For some time I had seen In the liams' Jlcdiciuc to., Schenectady. N. X.
take but a short time for tbe gold to sisted and tbe plank was adopted. The relief.
coul i commit against tbe people. Abra-hi10c, 15c, 2Cc, & 25(
U. H. Plu!
a "5
From 25o per lb, t p
if
Lincoln.
0
Per bottle.
be all swapped off for silver, leaving endorsement of the St. Louis platform
tM
:3a
It 2 li i, ). a If
t ."'c, Pts. f c, C ts. 1. Sole
was more than Tub. Optio could stand,
j.
f : t for
Bole Agent
tbe United States on a silver basis
TALKS TO RAILROADERS.
r.NKtv AVE 'iiE . rraoA",. "EallSFLlTlEB"
and with bis
courage, tbe
for
....
Jo'nHirilnR
Tie further the Railway Age goes fhis would be very easy and perfoctly editor refused to be bound by such
r.e "e nl A ui'ei son
4.25 Cigar.
'Carlisle"
la its "talks," the more ridiculous it satisfactory, but fur two things the action, boldly declaring his independ
6.60
Whisky,
O.
car Fenner end Yellowstouo 6e Straight
Mci....yc,
gets, until its clatter becomes absolute foreigner could not get the silver to ence.
$3.50 per gallon.
f.'AMVL'S8,"0NLY
2.15 per box.;
lOo.
in
Mexico
ly childish. Let us' notice one or two bring over, and be could not buy the
25c, Pints 65c. Quarts. $1.23.
None But Ayer'a at tbe World's Pair
California an.l Naiive Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 por Ballon,
of its absurdities before we go on with gold after he had gotten the silver,
On 'he Afchuoi, 1V:ek.i & S,mta Fe, and
up.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys tbe ex
entrance from Lincoln Ave.., between Optio Office and Eosonthal Broe.-ea
To take, the last first: Suppose, traordinary distinction of having been
the regular thread of the argument.
Unro;i Pacific, D.nvcr T; Call Railways.
P. 8. "Press the Button. We'll do the rest."
In one place, it says: "lo sell our under free oinage, the foreigner, by tbe only blood purifier allowed an ex
at the World's fair, Chicago.
wheat, or anything else, in London, we hook of by crook, gets $1,000,000 hibit
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiilias
must sell it more cheaply than London worth of silver, which ho brings to the
sought by every means to obtain
can get the same thing from other United States to trade for gold. He showing of their goods, but tbey were
CGKTIACTGR aai BUSIER.
sources." This is one of the argu- takes it to tbe mint, but the mint -- will all turned away under the application
rule
of
the
of
the
forbidding
entry
:lcih" Systems:
ments to show the dire calamity free not give him gold for it. It will only
Mannf aetorer of
Horse-Sho- er.
The Farming LandSjUnder I.t.";?
patent medicines and nostrums.
Sash and Doors,
In tracts of 20 a.r s a.ul rpwr.i ,' w.'lh perpetual water rights,
coinage would bring upon us, and coin his silver for bim into American decision of the World's fair authorities
what sort of an argument is UP Tbe silver dollars. After he gets tbe silver in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
inr,nai jwymeul;-- , with 7 per cent.
cneap, ana on easy t. run Oi,
Mouldings,
writer bad as well told us the moon is dollars, bow will be coavert them into effect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
am
ra rs grow to pcrrection.
rt;vi
interest, nua.u, 0
Scroll Sawing,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
It does not
made of green cheese.
Tbe latter gold iv ue must go to the money is not a patent medicine.
Choice
and Matching
or
Prairie
Mountain
Surfacing
of
to
the
nostrums.
Lands,
list
It is
Grazing
Statement would be equally as trm and changers and buy, or be advertises in belong
wen watered ana w ' 1 rM stwl er, inters terhjd W t flue ranches suitable Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end of
on its merits."
here
relevant as the former. Does any sane tbe papers that be wishes to purchase
or raising
mj i. aits, in bizu oracia to sail yurcnaser.
bridge.'
man, for a moment, believe that tbe gold. But to make this tbe dumping
On tbe Rigbt Side.
and Office Corner of Blanchard street and
Pastures For Lease,
Large
of
to
is
sold
have
in
our
the
From
Denver
the
Grand avenue.
civilization,
gold
Republ'caa.
way anything
great ground
For Ions; terms of yearj, feus' i :r ..unwanted;
hipping facilities oyer two
HAST US VKflJ
.
The Las Vegas Opiio refuses to sup
NKW MKT
markets of the world is for the vendor disappear beneath the flood of Euro
railroads.
to take less than the same article is to pean silver, there must be, not only one port the republican ticket and bases its
to
attention given
Special
refusal npon tbe fact tbat the republi
brandy
.M
.
11
be had from any other source P In tbe such purchaser but hundreds of them, can
party In New Mexico has endorsed
On1
this Grant ppbt Its we? e1 n booed
tuated the famous Gold Mining iner and woodwork.
London market, tbe price of wheat, not to say thousands, . What would be the national republican platform. Tbk
All work
Roller Mill,
Districts otELlilAeBTHTOWN m 1 BALD ' vrrL
. j
UDBU BUUUBOH I Ull V I
i.1
,
,
j ujiuos
anaJ gatisracuon
,
cotton, wool and other commodities, tbe result of such - a demand P Tbe Optio bas done well. It is on the operated for 23 yers, and r w. t).
un
e uc.de in lhB5. in the vicinity
"t
I
id il.S
rich ns any caroD in Colo- - euaranteed,
etitn;f of fi Eil A I'll
is determined by tbe joint operation American, with goldjo sell, Would not right side, and we believe it is also on the new
l'3'y,i.i
hut wittrlUs tc i et
m.w. l
o xopeotors on terms similar to,
winning side. Tbe indications are radJ,
t o.
a fivo. able as, tue Doi u..aie.;
of supply and demand. Those who take less for it thafr hecguld get in the
and
res
t
Jov
Oiia
It. SMITH,
regulations.
j is
ibat Mr. Fergusson, the
sell take the market price, and there London, to oommence on ; for even the candidate for delegate in New Mexico,
Stage leaves every " momi i,r. exec. Studays, from Springer for
Location: On tbe hot springs branch rai!
these camps.
is no buxteriog to beat down the vend- Age says that "no producer of gold will be triumphantly elected.
way, East Les Vegas, New Mexico.
1 Itle
or, so that he who asks the least dis- is goiDg to.be, fool enough to use his
o
fvirJeJ i UniloJ Scatci Patent and confirmed by
..
PerifCt,
w
Hfii
this
will 'send it
Mjountrv
poses of bis goods. Evidently, tbe gold in
take, Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
For further parUMV.' a.: J pamphlets, apply to
Age's idea of tbe markets of tbe world to London to get silver." so, when Alt druggiats refuud tbe money if it fails
tf
was based on somo country village's the foreigner, who bad brought bis to nare. 2oc. AND
door Y7ns u Tub Ory:
MAXWELL LAMD GRANT COMPANY, pmmarket garden. Or more probable silver lo this country to trade for gold,
Ezekiel Canno,. tbe man who has
tnl11ic
he
bis
finds
readers
undertakes
himself
RkuD
lo
writer
the
buy,
Your Patronage So'ioifeil.
committed many burglaries in tbe past
, N;;W ivIexlCO.
still,
Imagined
to know nothing of commercial trans- confronted by the London price, after two months, was transferred from the
ections on a higher plane than tbe having borne tbe expense of transport- city to the county jail, down in AlbuA preliminary bearing beitinerant vegetable wagon; and be ing tbe heavier metal. But increase querque.
fore Justice Crawford was unnecessary,
IKI.
Hrcceesors to T. B. SITLLS, Estsblisbed in 1678.
thought to impose upon their Ignorance of demand produces increase of prioe. as tbe prisoner was already under $500
lii
:
1W W.
and gran
and frighten them into supporting tbe Tbe value of the world's silver is near- bonds for
LOCAL DISEASE &f
.ifviV'V
Roa!
tad the result of cW and
gold standard, by tbe absurd state- ly seven times that of tbe gold In tbe larceny.
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AD INSURANCE AGENT,
ment quoted above. Yet this a fair United States. Hence,' the competi
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La Grippe, for Golds, Cougfe,

TOPICS.

IBxtracts from Oar Exchanges.!
Tbe fancy dancing by Misses Isabel
Spenoor and Ada Campfleld, was one
oi im leatures at the carnival ball, in
Albuquerque, last night.
Rev. Hubert Hodgson prenohed hU
farewell sermon at Cerrlllos. and. with
hlsiam.lv, left for his new field of
labor at Pecos City, Texas.
It is expeotel that Rev. L. L. Glad.
ney will arrive in Cerrlllos and oonduot
tbe biiDdey morning and evening
servioes, at tbe Methodist obnroh.
Frdd Laoey was drowned at Santa
Rita, Uraut county. He was a resident
of Pueblo, Colo , to which plaoe bis
heart-brokewidow has returned.
But fey Silver City ciiizsns were
represented at the Territorial fir at
Albuquerque this year, bard times
and politics precluding their attend-anoe- .
Richard Green returned to Cerrlllos
from Oregon. His health has been
greatly improved by the trip. Clay
Green will procably not return for
several months.
William Tregay and Ralph Gunlbe;
fcave seorred a contract for sloping 600
level of
feet of ground on the
the Golden Giant1' mine at Finos Altos, Grant county.
The free coinage question in general
and a scrap over tbe local pie in par
ticular, caused a heap of trouble to fall
upon tbe S. orro county republicans at
their county convention.
Tbe C. L. S. C, at Albuquerque,
will bold an extra meeting, next Tuoe
day, and will lake up tbe study of tbe
first two lessons as mapped out in tbe
October number of the Chautauqnlan
Jas. V. Mul'ens, editor of the Rob- well Register, will have his throat
operated on, for catarrh, by a Fort
Worth physician of the same name an 1
probably a relative of the newspar.c:
SOO-fo- ot

V

The influx of miners from tho Mog-ollo- n
oouutry, during the past week,
has considerably swollen tbe population of Grant oounty, but it has not increased their voting strength.

A SPECIFIC

Did You Ever.

AND LUNQ TROUBLES,

AVER'S

Try Electrio Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles t It not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been
ft unci to be peculiarly adapted to the
relief and oure of all female complaints,
exerting a wondeiful direot Influence in
giving strength and tone to tbe organs.
It you have Loss of Appetite, Constipation, Headache, Fainting Spells, or are
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melancholy or troubled with Di7y Spoils,
Electrio Bittors is tbe medioine you
need. Health and Strength are guaran.
fed by its use. Fifty cents and $1.00 at
Petten DrugCo's. drug
Murphey-Va- n
stores, Las Vegas and East Las Vegas,
and at wholesale by Browne & Maoza-nare- s
Co.

PECTORAL

"Two years bro, I had the grippe,
and it loft rao with a cough which guvs
sue no rent nlglit or day.

My family
pliyalolim prescribed for me, changing
tlio rced'ciuo ax often as he found the
tilings I had takon were not helping

me, but, in spite of his attendance, I got
no hotter. Finally, my liuttband, read-lu- g
one day of a gentleman who had
had the grippe nnil was cured by taking
Ayer's Cherry Perioral, procured, for

me, a bottle of this medicine, and before
R had taken half of
it, I was cured. I
Iiave used the Pectoral for my children
r.nd In my family, whenever we have
! oeded it, and have found It a specific
for colds, conglis, and lun troubles."
3mily Wood, North St., Elkton, Md.

Aycr's Cherry Pectoral
Highest Honors at World's Fair.
Cleams

tht

System with Ayer's Sarupirilla.

post-offic-

Summer Mountain Resort,

Mrs.

tbe

will

The El Porvenlr mountain resort
Eugene Cosgrovo noi7
receive guests for tbe summer.
Silver City whist Tl'3
mofct pR'turenque fceenery in America,
'.' ir
Bne
t and iin i. i , Bet of hotel

II.

D.Vr.n Allen, tho

old-tim-

e

old-tim-

resident and prospector in Grant coun- macy.
ty, and who owns valuable mining inW. B. Hammond, of Roswell, is now
dustries in that section, returned tr
con-nSilver City from a lengthy tour in li Collinville, Texas, on business
ted wilh his rtneb and cattle inter.
Colorado.
s there.
At the closo of the registration books
last Satuiday, down at Silver City, 63:.'
Ladies, wonderfully soft, luxorlant,
names bad been entered on the regis- beautiful
hair Is produced by Dander,
ter. It is expected the number will bo ine.
it. For sale by Schaefer's
Try
tho
to
675 by
swollen
tbie the books
pharmacy.
are closed before election day.
The Fort Sumner la d aud cattle
In tbe Cook & White mice, at Mad
company has Hied a certificate with Lie rid, Jose Mata was killed by being
Territorial
designating svuck by a runaway car. Tbe deceased
secretary,
Charles Fore as i's agent with bead IV.ves a wife and three children.
quarters at Fort Sumner, vice Warner
Condensed Testimony.
S. Chaddertou, removed from tbe Ter
Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manu
rltory.
a
Dr. G. N.Wood, of Silver City, bar facturer's Agent, Columbus, Ohio,
that Er. King' New Discovery
purchased the "ra;aw mill proper'y m
Gold Hill, now being operated by hs no equal as a Cough remedy. J.
D Brown, Prop., St. James Hotel, Ft.
Clios & S iarp. Tbe mill is a
and will be run in c nneclion Wayne, Ind., testifies that he was
with nines owned and operated by the cured of a Cough of two years' standing, caused by La Grippe, by Dr. King's
doctor.
A dispatch reached Albuquerque to New Discovery. B. F. Merrill,
Mass., says that be has used
the effect that the men who held up
and robbed the stages running between and recommended it and never knew
San Antonio and White Oaks, a week it to fail and would rather have it than
doctor, because, it always cures.
ago, were capiursd by the United any
States postal authorities near tbe Tex- Mis. Hemming, 222 E. 25th St. Chicago, always keeps it at band and haas line.
of
because
no
it
fear
croup,
instantly
r
Captain J. A. Eurdick,
relieves. Free trial bottles at Murphey.
at Madrid, says it is a mistake, the re- Van
Petten Drug Co's.. Las Vegas and
port that the hard coal mines have shut
down. Tiore are now 500 men em- East Las Vegas, and at wholesale by the
Browne & Manzanaros Co.
ployed in ar)4 abeut the Madrid miVs
and mines and all ar3 prosperous an.
'Pcd" Ualskuler is back in C
happy.
rilios.
The lasl Now York Journal acknowlreceipt of $61 from
edges tbe
Human life is held too cheaply when
forty different, persons in Deaiirg,
individual who needs a tonio for
the
M
which the Journal promptly
N.
doubled and transmitted to Treasurer his system, seeks to cover bis wants by
St. John, of the democratic national purchasing every new mixture that is
committee.
recommended to him. Remember that
Steve Uuli started oat in Silver City
has a
on a rustling' trip in tbe aid of tbe Ayer's Saisaparilla
standing.
cause of I.ryan and silver. In a couple reputation of
of hours, he collected $130, hirae!
Dr. Gioenway, who has been in
contributing $25. The money was
upon icm White, of C
sent east, where it will be used
L:-rt'rn.ed to his home on
county,
effeotually.
lii 'a plar s, the pa'ien. being considered
beis
W. II. Newcomb
shipping
i
a fair .y cf recovery.
tween twojan librae car loads of iron ere
from his "Legal Tender" mines, Grant
The ore, which is
coucty, daily.
highly prized for its fluxing qualities,
is being shipped to the smelters at
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure,
Pueblo, Ccio.
in
All railroad companies operating
1
Grant county have been ordered to appear before the board of county commissioners at a special meeting, Nov.
Cth, and show cause why they have not
complied with the law relative to the
fencing of their respective roadbeds.
The tax rolls turned in by Assessor
Childers. showing the assessed valua
tion of Grant county ti be $3,344,493.
.have been approved by the board o
Upon this
county commissioners.
amount, the county coiarnissioneH
should derive f S5.0C7.44 as .taxes for
all purp:30S.
Rev. Ira 3. Patterson, who has si
ably filled the Roswell a'jarge of the
whose
13 NO PROFESSION,
hna Iinpti transferred
Kfatkr.4'cf
tax tho nervous sysback to the Florida conference, he bs j THEEE asso severely
tem, that of the ministry. The deing succeeded down there by Rev. '. rangement of the nerve centers of the brain
the
drew
J. Oxley, who
up
on attacks
' by over work, frequently brings
fight bill, for which Delegate Uauor of heart trouble,' and nervous prostration.
Eev. J. P. Kester, M. D., Pastor U. B.
got tbe credit.
Ills., himself a physl-ciuThe Eddy county democrats hiv ciurch, London Mills,lK!5i
"Ileart affection
writes Feb. 2fi,
nominated the following excellent tic, a:.d nervous
prostration had become 60
et: Probate judge, A. Green; sheriff, serious la3t fall
that a little over work In
J. L. Dow; probate olerk, W. R. tho pulpit tfould so completely prostrate me
that It socmed certain I
Owen; assessor, W. F. Coobran; D
Mja- must relinquish the work
i, 1UUS
county commissioners, N. CunningCllfC ot th0 nlnistry entirely,
ham, G M. Monroe, Peter Corn;
Heart palpitation became
treasurer, S. T. Bitting.
so bad that my auditors
ReStOreS
mine
The owners of the 'Old Abe"
would ask me If I did not
at White Oiks are sinking a new shaft, nelltn
have heart disease. Last
and will not attempt to work in the November I commenced taking Dr. Miles'
levels where the cave occurred. This New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles'
mine has produced $613,000 since it Nervine and derived the greatest possible
aoluil-lbenefit. I have Just closed revival work of
opened, in 1S90, U having been
noarly every night and
m operation about four years. Very 10 weeks, preaching
on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
rich ore was being worked at- the 700-fo- without suffering
as I formerly did. Hard
level, when the cave occurred. working ministers should keep Dr. Miles
abova
all
and
feet
400
levels
at
The
grand remodics on band."
were wrecked, but had been worke I Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee,
c:
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fifty-year-
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Ministers Should Use
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.

anti-priz-

n,

Hit

y

v

out.

pure, his digestion perfect, and he
can enjoy life and act intelligently
Tbe Agua Clara resort la situated about and patiently upon the questions
eighteen milei from Lai Vegas, at tbe foit
of Mineral hill at tho J nnotlon of two po of the day. You all know what to
turesque canons, the Blue and Teoolute. take. You havo known it for years,
A beautiful email lake is formed opposite
tbe hotel, about which li a forest of pine It is Simmons Liver Eegulator

ts

and
entertained

first bottle will benefit or money refunded.

oowan in charge.

iu NetMemo. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Romero Mercantile Co., Las V eas. Carriage
leavos their score, southwest corner of the
mornplaza, every balurlay and Tuesday
ing at 8 o'clock; fare f yt the : jund trip, $1.
For further in'ormatlon, call at tbe above
SOtf.
establishment,

v

To

Healtb-Soeke-

ra

tf

.

H. T. Bryant, of Roswell,. has" gone
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is an
to Dallas to have bis eyes operated
antiseptic, soothing and healing appll
upon.
cation for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises,
etc., and cures piles like magic. It in
Flies
niN.
Piles,
Co
A sure onre for Blind,
Bleed stantly stops pain. Winters Drug
ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
The Maxwell Drug company, at
German Pile Ointment has oured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by Albuquerque, are now ready to dis
three or four applications. No one peDse hot drinks f r the cold weather.
need suffer ten,, minutes after, using
and safety are the watchwords
Dr. Kirk's tierman Pile Ointment of Speed
One Minute Cough Cure
the
pge.
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
acts speedily, safely and never fails
at
every box. race fi.uo. sold
Asthma, brocbitis, coughs and colds are
Depot drug store Las Ve?ai4
oured by it. Winters Drug Co.v
A football team has been organized
Dr. G. 11. Sowers has leesed the
at Silver City.
Baily residence and takep possession
of the
down at Silver Cuy,
Bucklen' Arnlca;5alv.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
They are so liuieMhat you hardly
brnises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chill know you are taking tbem. They cause
blains, corns and all skin eruptions, no griping, yet tbey act quickly and
and positively cures piles, or no pay most thoroughly. Such are the famous
known as DeWitt's Little
required, it is guaranteed to give per little pl!s
Risers. Small in size, great in
feet satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by results. Winters Drug Co.
Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.. La
J. N. Warner entered nnon his rln.
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole
lies as road supervisor and road tax
sale by Browne ft Manzanares Co
collector at iver uny.
m
An English-Mandariversion of tbe
Biblo was picked np in Silver City.
TI 's T Your Opportunity.
On ec;f:t of ton cenls, cash or stam-- ?.
When people are obliged to take a generor.e sun'.plo will be maiid of the
medicine they want that it shall give most popu'iir Outarrh nu! Ha Fever Cute
to demon
quick relief etd not add discomfort to (Kly's Crep.i:i Balm) suffiuieut
their sufferings.' Three reasons why strate the great merits ot u.e reedy.
ELY ETt!)TTII2KS,
people who suffer with Constipation
66 Warren St., New York CKy.
and Biliousness should take Simmons
Eev. John Held. Jr., of Grew! Falls, Mont.,
Liver Regulator : "It is better than
Kly's Cream Balin to me. X
pills, it does not grioe ; it gives quick recommended
emphasize his statement, ''It is a posibrt can
relief, and does not weaken
tive cure for catarrh if ued as directed."
strengthens and refreshes the whole Itev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
R.
la.
J.
Monroe,
Inland,
system."
Church, Hcleua, Mont.
Ely's Cream Palm Is the acknowledged
Leslie Bibb, of Silver City, now oc
cure for cotar.h and contains no mercury
the
behind
a
counters
cupies
position
60 cents.
of tbe Pinos Altos Supply Co.'s store. nor any injurious drug. Price,
n

m

m

Madam Goffriei

Rheum, Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
THE MASSACE WONDER,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
I
TO HORSE OWNERS.
fine
horse
ih
For putting a
a
healthy con
fihp RfanfJs rpaHv to rnr all mm.
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
no matter how serious or
plaints,
the
aid
cure
tone
digestion,
system,
They
up
Give her a trial
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct long standing.
,
i
j
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving HI1U UC WUll
horse. 25
new life to an old or
C"ice and Residence, 714 thin Sf.
cent per package For tale by druggist
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MONTKZLMA LODGE NO. 928,
QEIENNIAL LEAGD1 -- Bereiar meeting
montfi
atl o o y'lfu1' B.eveD,n '
J.
Pres.
Hamilton,
N. B. Bosebxbbt, Sec'y.

eh

lliitliipil
rifc!i5!ieslte k4AWmM
anyojer Denver

?v?

I. O. O. F.
VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets ever
their hall, Sixth
...M.onfl
v.?n,n,f

mvlt.dtottind,.n8 br'thren ,r" 0taMlf
8. O. OEWIOK, H. G.
C.
A,
F. W. Flgcb, Sec . y. LuosiHO, V.

A. O. V. W,
DIAMOND LODGE No. i, maeta flrsl and
evenlCKS each mouth in
wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Vlsltlaa
brethren are cordially
lnvltod.
J. Thohmull, H. W.
W
P. Bibzoo, rinanclor.NoTBs.Beeorder

K.ofP.

TiL DORADO

LODGE No.

1,
their
JBiOaetle Hall In the Clement
block'lcorner
of Sixth street and Grand avenue, over
tba
'Tv.
Ban Miimnl Natlnnai lloni,
evening. Visitinc members of tha older are

VREGULATOR7

always weloome.

L.

For years you and your fathers
have found it of sterling worth.
It is and always has been put up
only by J. II. Zeilin & Co. Take
none but the genuine.
It has the UUSLNES8 DIRECTORY.
Red Z on the front of the wrapper,
and'rothing elso i3 tho samo, and
Barber Shops.
nothing so good.
ML BLATJVELT.
B.

Tonsorlal Parlors,
Wni. Kieffa, of C ok'd Peak, Grant
Center Street.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, round
county, secretary of tiie liry
silver club there, Irs yul sect $200 to senator, and round, sqova and box pomtbe democratic niti jl ca.npaio fund. padour a specialty.

0. 0.
K. or B. A 8.
TEMPLE, No. 1, Bathbone SIS
O. LABIXOBa,

J. MA aces.

DEAGL8
ew Mexico, meets first and
third Tuesday evening
of each month, at 9
at
K.
of
P. Han. East Laa
o'clock,
Veias. N.
M. Visiting sisters o? the
order alwvi
welcome.
Mas. O. M. An
MBS. M. B. WILLIAMS.
M. B. fa.

1..""

A.

ST. Jk A.

H.

OJaproan Lodge, no. , meets first ana
in
"Masonic temple. Visiting brethren are
tl. BaCmoLLBN. W. K.
Cboilio Bosehwau Sec

Secular
nrst Monday
. .In each
.i
VlnlMrtA Amantnna
month. convocations,
invited.
LTKwmb.
L. H. QoniaisTDB, sec

'

..h

.

communication, second Tueedai' each
month
vimtinn tmshu
corned.
Q, A. Bothokb. K.n.
BLOB BABBKB SHOP,
PA
outwhich
L.
H.
has
Iliir
Bee.
Hofwkutsb.
Ayer's
Vigor,
Center Street,
VB.GA8 COUNCIL NO. Jf
BoyaI and'
lived and superseded hundreds of aim
O. L. Gregory, prop. LAS
Masters. Beftular convocation
Bot tilfril Mnnn.f nf aanh mnn.l.
Only skilled workmen employed.
liar preparations, is undoubtedly tbe and
cold baths In connection.
Masonic temple.
Gbo.
Goulp
U. A. L.O.UGICB,
most fashionable as well as economiT.I. if
Lecorder.
Baabe
cal hair dressing in the market. By
,
Uannni vlnttlnor th. h
m
vlted to attend tSese bodte?.
its use, tbe poorest head of hair soon SAN MIGUEL
NATIONAL,
becomes luxuriant and beautiful.
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Eastern Star

nn.,,r
t.

T vo

:. N

seoond and fourth
Regular oommonlostlons
erenlngs.
Mf.s J. M. Lessenbt, Worthy Matron.
A.

the work of
Dry Sooda.
in the show I.D
Uleti..!,
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U. Bomero, Manager,
South Side Flaia

Worthy Patron.
bbnbdiot. Treasurer.
aimers roraiauy
Mas. Mattib Mdbbat, Secretary
invited. HijwumoiBBuu
,
I.BSKDIOT,
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If your children are subject to cronp
County Surveyor.
OFFICE P.S AND DIRBCTOBH.
watch for tbe first symptom of the dis
John Shank, President,
ease hnaisene-s- .
II Chamberlain's
F. MEHBOITH JONES.
a. u. m. ttoss,
ENGINEER AND COUNTT
Coujh Ucmedy is givn as soon as the
J. K. Moore, Seo'y and Treai.
Office, room 1, City Hall.
child becomes bcaise it will prevent CITY
. IV. H. Jameson, Manager,
the attack. Even alter the oroupy
John Bodes.
and
has
alcan
Surgeons.
Physicians
THE
cough
appeared the attack
be
ways
prevented by giving this remo. o. UORDON, M. D.
edy. It ii also invaluable for colds
TAMMI OPEBA HOUSE, EAST Las Turn.
Co.
and whooping cough. Fu: sale by K. OrriCE
:..M. Office hours: 11 to
Lia,m.,StQp. m.,7 to 8 p. m.
D. Goodall, Depot ding store.
Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves,
DB. 4. M. CDMNINOHAH,
East Las Vegas, N. M,
The wife of Ouo e Anaya presented
HTSIOIAN AND 8UBGEON. OFFICE IN
bim with a buy hn'.ia at Sun'.i Fe.
Ualboeut building, up stairs.
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
m. at. IKIPWITH,
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
kHTSIOIAN AWU SUBGEON. BOSWELL,
in at reasonable rates.
Take Laxative Bromo .Qiiuine Tablets.
N.U.
All dru0
refund tbe money if It falls

The Blake Ranch, on the bead of the Rio
Hapello, is now prepared to receive a limited number of boaidirs. This ranch is
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid
tbe most beautiful scenery in the world,
wbere brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for tbe nijirod or anyone
r
seeking
sport. It Is located only
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fiv- e
wit'uin eight miles of the R'o Pecos, and
orly three miles from the headwaters of
tbe Rio Galltnas. Address,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roolada, or in
quire for conveyances and rates of W. K.
Ulitea, East Las Vegas, N. M.
J. P. Blakb,
77-Roolada. 8. U.
to cure.
out-doo-

over-work-

' '

Uews cf every ciass'lhaoV. .$M

.IMMOJSSN

11

Chronic constipation is a painful
dim
disagreeable and
culty. It deranges the system, causes
sick headache, bad breath, and poisons
the blood. It can be readily overcome
by DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
little pills are great regulators. Win- ters Drug Co.
Tbe Eden Vnley school opened in
Angus McGi'i!v:cy en i J. S.
Chaves county under tbe efficient su
!"ck .u; J' .it inU naturalization papers tt A juqrerque, they havpervision of Mies Kate Carper.
'
ing decided .o h'. .w, y Uncle San and
Many lives of usefulness have been forsake tbe qiutn oiGieat Bxitain.
cnt short by neglect to break op an
If Troubled With Rheumatism Read This.
ordinary cold. Pneumonia, bronchitis
and even consumption can be averted
Annapolis, Md., April 16, 1894.
by the prompt nse of One Minute I have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and iound it to be all
Cough Cure. Winters Drug Co.
that is claimed for it. I believe it to
Mrs. G. P. Johnson and family now be tbe best preparation for rheumatism
occupy tbe Marvel plaoe, two mile! and deep seated muscular pains on the
west of Roswell.
market and cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Jno. G. Brooks, dealer in
Tbe Darlington, Wis., Journal says boots, shoes, etc., No. 18 Main st.
editorially of a popular patent medi
ALSO BEAD THIS.
cine: "We know from experience
St. Mary County,
Meciiamcsvii.le,
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy is all that is claim' Md. I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's
ed for it, as on two occasions it stop Pain Balm to a man who had been suf
with rheumatism for several
ped excruciating pains and possibly fering
saved cs from an untimely grave. We years. It made bim a well man. A.
would not rest easy over night without J. McGill. For sale at 50 cents per
it in the house." This remedy un bottle by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug
store.
doubtedly saves more pain and suffer
ing than any other medicine in tbe
James Benson, e uployed by Lou's
world. Every family should keep it in F. Kuhns, tlm
Albuquerque carriage
the house, for it is sure to be needed maker, bas f'len heir to the snug sum
sooner or later. For sale by K. D of $15,000 i' run-jthe death of an
Goodall, Depot drug store.
uncle in Caiifurma.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, Salt--

'r T wry-Si.- ;

Agua Clara Resort.

y,

Mr.

r'1

Heaullful Flttces of Retreat for
Butter tlinn either is a healthy
the Health and Pleasure
liver. If tho liver 1b O. K, the
Seeker.
man is 0. K. Ilia blood is kept

y

tM.

77f

SXLVEB OR GOLD.

balsam and epruoe trees, wblob make tiie
place very derlrabls for those iu (Turing
from lung and throat dirfiuultlee. A fr e
carriage leaves tbe New Optlo hotel at 8 P
m. every Monday, transportation bo h
wayi furnished without eobt to vlsitori.
The hotel U built and furnished for
and comfort, and tbe table la
bountifully supplied and the cooking li
first class. Tbe water is the bent to be
bad in New Mexioo, anil com en pure and
sparkling from springe lu the mountain
side. Kates 15 per week. Further information given at tbli office and at tbe New
W. E. Estkb,
A plcnio party of large dimensions Optic hotel.
Prop.
left Silver City for tbe foothills of the
Harvey's Mountain Home.
Mogollons.
This resort is famous tor its comfort,
superior table, abundance of
Pure blood means good health. De oleanllneia,
rich milk and eream, as well as for Its
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
ecener) and numerous near-bcures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula, and poiuts of Interest. Tbe best trout fishing
accessible
is
by short excursions to either
all diseases arising from impure blood. branch of the
Hermit Peak
Uallinai.
Winters Drug Co.
and grand canon are of easy access. Burro's are furnished to guests for daily
Ula, the
daughter of riding. Tbe Pecos National Park is wltbin
Mr, and Mrs. Jake Hannam, died at six miles, aud is bereached by easy trail;
outfitted and guide seexpeditions can
Rrswell.
cured at the ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire of
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rockford, III., Judge Wooster, East Las Veges, or adU. A. Harvky.
dress.
writes: ''From personal experience I
can recommenl De Witt's Sarsaparilla,
San Ignscio Resort.
a cure for impure blood and general
Tbe Ilermltage ii a new bote', situated at
Do.
Winters
font
the
of Ilerm't's Peak, ou tieSapello
Drug
debili'y."
liver, np among t je p ies. It bas many
not usually for 3d at summer
Probably the most valuable turquoise advantages
is situated resorts, a good bo,el with modor.i la prove-men- e
mine in the world,
and well furo'B'uil rooms, a
at tlachlta, Grant connty.
is located at IQls point, end tree telephone connection i bad witn Las Vegas.
is bountifully suppl.'ed at ell
Tbe
table
A hacking oough is not only annoy
times with all
tbe season affords.
ing to others, but is dangerous to tbe Guests wishing tothat
come can telephone and
person who has It. One Minute Cough a conveyance will be sent for them. Rates,
Cure will quickly put an end to it $7.UU per weex.
J. X. j,ujas rroprieior.
Winters Drug Co.

barber, club.
S ii Ceir.ll is.
tie has heen for a long
Many political speakers, clergymen
t'lelnoUfd at Blani, but later at
singers and oibers who use the voice
A:z
uslow,
min.
excessively, rely upon One Minute
A. E B inner, of Las Crnoes, cbif
15VLD BEADS, BALD HEADS. BALD Cough Cure to prevent huskioess and
Its value as a preventive
HUKHAUI
deputy uader Sberlf Pat F. Garret',
DANDEKlriE, laryngitis.
is only equaled by its power to afford
arrived in Santa Fe and brought to tin
thousands have been cured of bald instantaneous relief. Winters Drug
penitential y one Jesus Padilla, who
goes in for seven months for horse tta,si and oilier diseases of tbe soalp by Co.
Danderine. It will cure you. Guar
stealing.
The East Gr.'.nd Plain tcbool opened
aoteed. For sale by Schaefer's phare
William P. Dorsey, an
in Chaves county with Miss Winnie

, ""

MOUNTAIN KESURTS.

Teliuie

3

tf

2")c.

Attor n

eya-at-La- w.

F. OAKLEY,

S.iDta Feans are talking of holding a
L4KRAZOLO.
HDLH1X
fair next season tbit will be in all
ATTOBSETS AT LAW, DK8MARAI3
XX UU11U1US VMV UO Ul VWH, iA. TDKI,
a "Terii ,.ial
N. si.

f;r."

Tbin or gray hair and bald heads, so
FRANK 8PKINGEB,
AND OOTJN8ELLOB AT LAW,
displeasing to many people as marks A TTORNHY
omce in i ron oioca, oniu sweet,
of age, may be averted for a long time East Las vegas. n. .
by using Hall's Hair Kenewer.
a.

visas.
OOUNSELbOB

AT LAW
ATTORNBT AND
t.ces in tiie supreme court ana all aistriot
. vavimii ,mnt tl tlnm
1,
na
Tetter, fczeruj and all similar skin and mining litigation.
troubles are cured bv tbe ue of DeFOftT
LUNQ
Witt's Witch Hazl Salve. It soothes
OrTIOI, WT
at onco, and restores the tissues to
man's block. East Laa Vegns, N. M.

The little son of
Fluke Uitid iu

Successor to J. S. Elston,

132-8-

and M?s. Ed.

Housb

ii

Glazinff,
Shop

Paper Hanging, Etc.

Opposite

Express

Office

TELEPHONE 57.

lbticj-ierqu-

...n

Sip Painiiii

--

A. T.

ROGERS,

07

LATE

ROGEBB BKOB.

their natural condition, and never fails
to cure piles. Winters Drujj Co.

Practical Horseshoer.

There was brrn i Mr. an.! Mr. C.
H. Young r,t Al'vv: rqio, u 'jaly gir',
and after a futv li.:iT3 oa catU tbe little cherub closed
in death.

General BlaosmIthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done

RallroadAve.,

i'--

My hair kupt falling out until

I

Opposite Browne

was

nearly bald, and several remedies tried
seemed to do no good. I commenced
using Danderine six weeks ago and the
result is a fine growth of new hair.
Mrs. Dei.lk I'lChMT, Guthrie, O. T.
For sale by Schaefer's pbarmary.
J. M.

una

Ki-n--

pntumjuii,

uc--

o

Rswdl.

a'.

quite

with

111

ft Hanianares

Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXIOO.
MABTM.

J.

M. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,
Contractors
I

w

Santa Fe Ron te

Plant and

BmUen.

&

sDecifioatiiina

tree to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

Are you bald
Is your clothing con.
stantly covered with dandruff filthy CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
animal matter falling from a diseased
scalp P Does your head itch? Is it in
fested with sores and scabs P Is your
STATIONS
Eastwabd
CONTRACTOR
BUILDER.
hair growing thinner year by yearP Is Westward
No. J.
No.l.
it dry and brittle P If so, you have a
110
10
Job Work and Kepairing, House Mo
28pm Chlca jo
80pm
i mpm nansas Ulty 76 80am
parasitio disease of the ecalp, which
4 27pm
Warn
ug anu naiaing a specialty. .
Topeka
you are neglecting at great risk. Dan9 lOnml
Newton 13 soam
8HOP COR. HIHTH AND INTEROCKA
10 85pm Hutchinson 11 16pm
derine will cure you quickly and per6 sopiti
8 80pml
Denver
9 lonm DoInHnr'srs 8 COpml
manently. Money reiunded in case of
failure. For sale by Schaefer's pharTaeblo
p ill
lODOpm
8 45am
lawinrai Trmiana
G.
macy.
7 25nm LAS VB41AS 8 15am
P

J.

X

1010pm Santa Fe
li 07am Losi.'erriuos

Dr. Barron, who is interested in tbe
Gila farm and cattle company, arrived
in Silver City from New York.

9

Ooaml

10

AtIaDtiG& Pacific
Tine TaWe No. 38.

J. W.

Relnhart, John J. McOook,
receivers.
In effect Sunday, August fith,

US H'AKtl
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Ch'cerro
Ransa City
De.iver
LAS
AlL;i'm',iae
Cooililse
Win a te
Gnllup
Hoi brook
Winslow
FlaKSta3
Williams
Ash Fork
Kingman
Tbe Needles

veaas
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Dacgett
Barstow
Alojate
It.os Angeles
PanFranclsco
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705

703

7:30p 3:00p
7:35p 8:05p
7:49p 3:18p
7:55p 3:25p
8:00p 8:S0p

7
7

C0ain
5 80pm
BOT 8FBINO8 BRANCH.
701

CARD

NO. 2

Arrive Dally,
709

704

11:00a Las Vegas 2:15p 6:55p 8:85p
11:05a Bridge St. a:10p6:50p H:8UD
IMSa Upper L.V. l:S7p8'40p 8:17p
ll:25a
Placlta l:60p6:85p 8:10p
11:30a HetSpr'gs l:45p6:80p 8:06p

Leave Dally.

Arrive Dally.

Nos, 1 and !, Paclflc and Atlantic express,
have Pullman palaco drawing-roocars,
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and
San Francisco, and
Pullman palace
cars and coaches between Chicago and
the
E. Copeland,
oi
City Mexico,
Gen. Agent, El Paso.Tex.
W. B Browne,
T. r. A P. A., El Paso.Tex.
Chas.p Jon us.

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
--

Hat-W-

JNO.J.

BYBNK,
Gen. Paes. Agent, Los Angeles, Cat.
0, H. SPEKES,

Asst. Gen. Tan. Agent. San Franclicc

Carriaies,

And dealer In

Heavy

Hardware,

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzanares
Avenues. East La
Vegas.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.
LAS
VEGAS, N. M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
opecialty.
hn rih
"
Jk nu.'
'kDr
are associated with me in cases before

lsaae R. rritt
rtntt Thnmnann

HAVE

0
p

Summer or Winter.
,
The Santa Pe route Is tbe mostxeomforta
ble railway between California and
. .
east,
s
The mealF at
Dlnma Booms are
an excellent feature ot the line.
Tbe Grand Carol of the Colorado can n
reached In no other way.
i

ffagoiis,-:- -

27am

Real Estate,
Mines, and
thai
Mining
Property

8 CO
8 80

SCHMIDT

Manufacturer of

50pm:

40a
ao a

06 p
40
65 p
40 B
19 80 p
10 00
8
8

10pm

48amSanyrancls

Leave Dally.

Contau

A.

M

Albuquerq'e uopmi
OOaml
45amp't)emlng 111
111 40am
10 OOaml
El Paso
2 35pm
9 lOarni
Gallup
1 55pm
Winslow 9 85am
FlaKBtaff
8 OSpmlLos Angeles;

Western Dlrlelon.

i

110

4'ioom

RAILROAD'

10
10

ollott.

O.

For Sale or Lease.

1

TOhii

ti

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway
snANK,
JOHN

Manager.

Cars every tft'8u"mlnute8, from
'
to 8 p. m,
200 tickets' for $5.00
100 tickets for $3.50
25 tickets for f LOO

8.

m.

Job Printing
Of every description
exeouted with neatness

and despatch

.

utioOoticJalEa

1

THB UNION TICKET.

DAILY OPTIC.

HE

For Members Couuoll,
JAME J 8. DUNCAN.
PLACIDO SANDOVAL.
For Members House,
FRANCISCO LUCERO,
JOHB Y. LUJAN,
MANUEL SANCHEZ.
For Sheriff,
HILARIO ROMERO,
For Collector,
CARLOS GAB ALDON.
For Assessor,
ADELAIDO GONZALES.

The People's Paper.
low Kenco Has m Finest Climate Into Worm

Greatest Invention of the Age.

No Smoke,
No Trimming,

For County Commissioners,

lit DIst. CATARINO ROMERO,
2nd " PETRONILO LUCERO,
HENRY G. COORS.
3rd

AH Sizes in Stock.

Graaf & Bowles,

For Treesurer,

Sole Agents.
17. 1800.

J, Biehl, leading undertaker. '

B3t(

Men's shoes, "up to ' date styles,"
'
'
'
Bporleder's.

at

'

207-6-

Meeting ot Hansford chapter,
Mo iday evening.,.

1

O. K.

8.

.

Ferjusson at the Tarn me
opera bouse, this evening.
Hon. H.

B.

-

Pete Koth shipped 309 gallons of Maobeth
water to Clarendon, Tex yestarday.
George ClossoQ la a very sick yourg
mao, at his father's residence, In the
Mrs. F. F. Uerzoz bas the thanks ot this
ofB:e (or tbe presentation of a most lovely

tnuquet, last evening.

Towas Esqulbel received a sound tbraeb
last nlebt, which cost tbe man wh
did tbe Job C5 and costs.
Ins:,

HENRY GOKE.
For Probate Judge,
ANTONIO VARELA.
For Coroner,
AMADOR ULIBARRI.
For Burveyor,
F. MEREDITH JONE3.
At break of day, this morning, tbe anion
party of San Miguel oouoty tdjournsd
what was one of tbe most largely attended,
enthusiastic, earnest, representative and
satisfactory political gatherings ever held
in Las Vegas. Tbe ticket selected appears
above, to which Thb Optic gives its most
hearty endorsement and for tbe election of
which this paper will labor honestly and
earnestly till the evening's Issue of tbe dy
of election, Tuesday, November Brd, 18U3,
Tbe platform ot tbe union party does not
declare emphatically for silver,' neltbe
does it endorse Hon. H. B. Fergusson for
congress, out ot dererenoe to toe wisnet or
some members of the convention, put it
gpeaks out so plainly and justly on other
matters, and tbe ticket nominated is each
will be
an excellent one, that Thb
but doing its duty in supporting it.
'Rah for tbe onion party ot Ban Miguel
county
.

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.

Oi-ti- o

I

POLITICAL

Shortly after 2 o'clock, tbls morning,
Car) W. Wlldanstetn, the
oltise
and member of the board of regents ot tbe
New Mexloo asylum for the Insane near
this city, died at bis borne In Wa'ron
from tbe rav.ges of Bright', disease.
Deceased was born near Leipilo, Oer
many, on December 5th, 1811. H oame to
the United States la the early '00's aud to
New Mexico la 1803, being first emoloved
in the operation of a woolen mill In Cher
ry valley, owned by 8. Bi Watrous, Br
William Kroenlg, William Moore and
party named Mabey.
Previous to coming to the United States
Mr. WtMeudteio went to England where
he was engaged as a-- designer ot woolen
fabrics., at a remunerative' salaiy.
lo 1871, be married Miss Bolllna Wat
Irons, by whom be had six tons and one
daughter, all of whom, with tbe sorrow
lng wife, still survive bitn.
Mr. Wildensteln was a tblrty-seoodegree Mason and a member of Union
lodge, No. 4, at Watrous, by which be will
be Interred,
afternoon at
o'clock, assisted by members of Chapman
lodge, with Knights Templar as esoort
of thla city, at many members as possibl
leaving for Watrous on the 7 o'clock
freight,
, nuaensiein was a good man
His virtues were strong, like his nature
and bis principles were ss firm as tbe hills
among which be lived and died.

NEW GOODS

a

'

--

PICK-CP-

...

'

e

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opens September ist.

For particulars, apply to

mi.

etc.
11
STROUSSE & BACHARACH,

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Mrs. Euenio Romero and sister are vis
'
Ring at Bernalillo.
Railroad Ave;,
Smcessora to LoewensteiD, Srrouase & Co.
5
Win. Bryce has been visiting Albnqner
que from tbit oily. '
t
r
Jndge Henry L. Waldo journeyed over
to Banta Fe, last nigbt.
John Pendarles and Johnny Rudulph
departed for Rociada,
Miss Lottie W ill returned from a short
trip to Albuquerque, tb's morning.
u. m. Baker, ..the Casualty man, went
4
down to Albuquerque, last evening.
They Know a Good Thing When They See It.
H. E. Finney, tbe "old reliable" piano
They know when they see our
tuner, goes up to Raton in the mornlog.
BoUCle
C.
Gunter is in the city from
$3.7S that they could not match
Jndge J.
Trinidad, Colo., on legal business,
it elsewhere for less than Scoo.
Dr. M. W. Robbljt is in return from
$4 50 would probably
Kansas City, where he visited his family,
L. L. Lyon, tbe Denver meat drummer, be $7.00 elsewhere, or
d
boarded last evening's
train
$10.00 very likely to
Cape
C. A. Rathbon Is at home from Kansas
be priced at $15.00, and so on up to
City, whitbsr be went with a train load of

GROSS, BLACK WELL & CO.

4

118-11-

-

N.

The campaign orator It hoarse,
Yei sell' beloudlv boilers,
Don't torget tbe elegaat dinner that is to For
should us shut bis nuutb, of course.
He'd collar no woie dolla'S
be served at tbe Model restaurant,
tils doughty it', semination
For
cents.
It
row for twenty-fivOt political education.
Henry G. Coors will outdistance Carruth
restaurant will
The New Brrnswick
in the race for county comm'.isioner in this
make a special effort at an elegant S.v
It district.
PrlcaSSj.
day dinner,
The populists claim to have a followirg
The MoDjnali liquor esiablUhmer't re ot 150 voters in San
Miguel eounty. Per
turned business at tbe old strod, this morn
haps sc.
on
tne
former
bands
deck.
all
with
ing,
Judge E. V. Long and Cbrit Bellman
Tbe City g.ocery sold 1,453 pounds of each are minus an overcoat, as a result of
"Merit" butter, in one and three-- ouad a night session of tbe convention.
Do not fail to bear Hon. H. 8. Fergusson
packajes, during the montb of September,
last past.
on tbe issues of tbe day, at tbe Tamme
this evening. Seats will be
Rev. A. Hoffman has many interesting opera house,
reserved for ladies.
tell
Old
in
f icts on
cattle. " ' ;
Mexico, which be will
James 8. Duncan didn't care
bis own style, this evening, at tbe Tamms
A. T. Eaton, Kansas, and C. L. Ayde
for tbe Domination for the legislative conn
opera house.
Terre Haute, Indiana, register at tbe
lotte,
cil, but he bad to listen to the voice of tbe Central hotel.
few daje people and accept It, all tbe same.
Sapello river was so hin,
Mr., and Mrs. B. C. Pittinger and Mrs
ago, that freighters were compelled to
Edward Henry bas been
Hxon came In on our delayed No. 2, tbls
camp on tbe banks and await tbe subsid consistent repumican lor n.ty-sfyears
ing of the flood.
and be Is acting consistently in espousing morning, from Albuquerque.
Mrs. O. A. Hadley, wao has been the
Tbe walls and root of Simon Ollnndirf's tbe union party's cause in San Miguel
guest of Mrs. F. A. Knickerbocker, bas re
house fell in, yesterday, and tbs eccentric county, this year.
R. E. Twitcbell, (ot Santa turned lo her Watrous home.
real es'ate man narrowly escaped being
M. W. Mills, tbe attorney and fruit
crashed to death.
Fe), wbo daddied most of tbe p'aoksln the
county republican platform a very weak grower, came down from Springer, last
ot
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this
Porler, formerly
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city, snd objectionable document, by tbe way, evening; Charles Springer, from Raton.
will be at the helm on tbe Weetdy News,
made a characterict'o speech at tbe school
Jos. Huff, Newark, Ohio; C. W. Barns,
,
another English newepate--- soon to be house In
Katon ; W. W. Rawlins, Et- Porvenir, and
precinct No. 28, last evening.
started in the City of Mexico.
F.
Brtsesdln register at the New Optic.
Tbe secretary of tbe union party's eonn
Nei'I B. Field, tbe Alboqu.rque attorney,
A brand new register was opened at tbe ty convention was up all nigbt, conse
Plaza hot; ', this morning, tbe old one hav-- I quently sleeping late, this morning, and was returning home from tbe bedside of
jg lasted from tbe 1st day of January of tbe platform adopted bas been in sucb de bis sick mother in Louisville, Ky., lest
tbe present year of our Lord.
mand,
by other papers, Spanish evening.
and Eoglisb, that Tax Optic goes to press
j. oi. xayior, master mechanic, was a
O. W. Isensee, who is a vocalist of high
itbout it. However, hundreds wbo will passenger for Albuquerque, ladt evening,
who
vocal
Is
an
and
experienced
order,
not see the enunciation of principles in any where he will take the Bnriner'i degree in
teacher, contemplates opening a studio in other paper, will read it in this paper of Masonry.
conjunction with l'rof. Hand, in this city. Monday evening.
Mrs. E.J. Webb boarded the belated
train for Dallas, Texap, Don
morning
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conven
tbe
democratic
and
At
at
raffle
the
tbe
At
people's
"Headquarters,"
Lewis Lutz
her a distance
evenirg, J. F. Hiokle won tbe road cart; tion in Clayton, Union county, last Mon np the road. accompanying
H. L. Mabey, tbe goM watch and chain, day night, the candideoy ot Hon. II
Mrs. H, Moses, of Trinidad, Colo., who
and Walt. G. Benjamin was fortunate B. Fergasson for delegate to congress was
most heartily endorsed and among tbe bas been the guest of L. J. Marcus and
enough in tbe throw for the revolver.
nominees are: For sheriff, Luciano B. family J departed for borne on the etrly
of Henry G.
The answer and cross-bi- ll
Gailegos; assessor, T. E. Mitchell; clerk, morning train.
Coors and E. S. Bumstead & Co. have
uan Baca; treasurer. Tells Casados;
Levi A; Hughes, of Santa Fe, arrived
been filed at the district clerk's office in tbe county commissioner, Mike Devoy; repre from
op the road, last evening, and bas
case of Frank Genest against Michael T. sentative, Ollin E. Smith.
been hobnobbing with republican politicKean and others, a mechanic's lien on the
A circular bas been issued from Terri ians about town,
Masonic temple.
torial headquarters to the chairmen of tbe
Georse W. Noyes, foreman ot tbe tie- The Sullivan brothers, sons of a big shoe county democratic committees,urging that, preserving wo ks, left for Galveston, Texmanufacturer in Cincinnati, Ohio, wbo wherever practicable, just and equitable as, on company business, this morning, to
have been stopping at the New Optic, went recognition be given to tbe people's party be absent for some weeks.
over to Santa Fe, last night. Tbey wi.l n making np the county "and legislative
H. B. Jjfanson drove In from Mt. Aspen,
probably spend the winter there, In lis,? tickets; similar concessions, tbe circular
atternoon.
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of
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climatio
receiving
hope
states, should also be given the silver ot snow to have fallen,reporting
up there, It melt-loin order tbatall friends of
adherents,
party
away almost as fast as it fell.
At tbe next concert to be given by Prof. the
great cause shall be able to work har
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Zollars took the
J. A. Hand and orchestra, on Thursday
for
tbe
tbe triumph of
moniously together
evening, October 2Cth, tbe following paramount principle involved in .this con morning train for Chicago and other polu .3
farther east. Tbey will visit at tbe McKla-le- y
persons will take prominent parts in tUe test.
ifiv"' '!
entertainment: Miss Norma Waddingham,
town, Canton, Ohio, before returning
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O. W. Isensee, Mrs. Dr. L. Hernandez aud
borne.'
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DEMOCRATIC.
Cv Ward, Pontine, Micb; Miss
Miss Beatrice Atkins. Tba Mandolin club REPUBLICAN.
Henry
.
first
Commissioner,
district,
M.
will
N.
also lend their as
; John Pendaries
and Military band
Salos, Gallup,
and
Pablo Aragon,
Catarino Homo.
slstance.
Johnny Rudulph, Rociada; N. Fontaine,
b'econd district,
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Tcmas Romero,
Ci 'iDtobal JJares.
Sapello, N. M., register at guests at tbe
:
Third district,
CITY CHURCHES.
Plaza hotel. ..
Demetrio Medina,
Jose M.'5-"Garcia.
T. J. West, a resident of Crawfordsville,
Probate Judge, -' '
The usual Friday evening services were
Stephen Biernbaum", ftjiuiidd Gonzales. Ind., Gen. Lew Wallace's city, returning
held at the synagogue, last evening.
enenn,
v
a pleasure trip to California, is stopRicardo Romero. - from off
Eusavio
Chavez,
As usually, Divine services will be
here to pay a visit to bis daughter,
ping
Treasurer,
mornat tbe synagogue,
Mrs. F. J. Gebring.
Simon Vorenburg. R.G.-Head-.
i
Assessor.'
,
l"' : 'C. R.'Root, Denver; J. G. McMurty,
ing at 11 o'clock.
- Valerio Ramirez.
.Bias Gailegos,
Rtv A. Hoffman, of El Paso, Texas, will f
Kansas Clt) ; C. H. Brutton, Mrs. J. C.
.
Representative,
Marcellno Martinez, John Florence.
preach at tbe Methodist church,
Wisej Kansas City ; J. C. Gunter, Trini
- u".
, Collector,
dad, Colo., Frank L. Pickett,PbiladeIphia ;
morning. The third sermon on the istory
Charles Tipton.
Frank
Vigil,
of Eden, at night; other services as usual.
L, A. Hughes, Santa Fe, put up at the De, Clerk of Probate Court,
A cordial invitation to all.
EmiliO Ortiz,
Tito Maes.
pot hotel.
,:
Services at the Baptist church,
Superintendent of Schools, .
Adolph Branch.
at 11 a. am. and 7:30 p. m.; Sundry ratricio Sanchez,
school at 9:45 a. m. ; B. Y. P. U. business " , Gavino Sanchez,Coroner,'
Charles Bowmer.
meeting at 7 p. m., followed by devotional
Burveyor,
Castillo.
Valerlo
InezPadilla,
service. Remember the Home Mission ofto-m-

St. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Call and Select Your Winter Supply of

mm

Can't Fool the Ladies.

Wholesale Grocers
"AND"

Wool Dealeis,

Cape for

Neat

y,

p

Our Handsome Cony Cape for

The Rich Astrakhan

south-boun-

1

Models

Good Materials

Prices

100, 102

1

but for Cash, only.
and White QQ Flannelette Wrappers,

house,

Natural

03C

Vests and Pants:
Bite 28, 23c
Sice SO, 25c.
Size 32, 27c.
B!ze 26, 21o.
B'.tt Si, 2'to.
Ladies' Natural Fleeced Vests
Bits 20, 15c.
Bise Si, llo.
Size 21, 19s.

and Pants, at .
Natural Union suit,
Fleeced, at
Ladies' Natural All Wool Vests
- aod Pants, at
Ladies'

-

23c
50c
"ff0
' uc

lie

Worth

for Waist
yard
4

Bilk,

lib

LEW

HE fJRV

Dixon

i

ttf

Montezuma Restaurant

BRO.,

To Cover Your Roofs,
Rainr

Use Great Western Stoves

:

'

F.

Center St. East Las Vegas,

CHARLES

'

WHIG UT, Prop'r.
Cent

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Meals in Town

Table supplied with everything the market affcrds. Patronage solicited. -

WILLIAM BAASOH,

There will be regular services at the St.
SunPaul's Episcopal ohureh,
day school aud Bible class at 10 o'clock a.
m.; morning sermon at 11 o'clock, on
"Gifts," and In the afternoon the subject
of "Trials" will be taken np. A cordial
invitation is extended to the- publio to atf
tend these services.

At the Church of Our Lady of Sorrows,
first mass will be celebrated at
8:80 o'clock

WAGNER & MYERS,

-

Dealers in Hardware.

.

Nicely furnished bouse for rent; enquire
:
t
store.

at Malboenf'l

299-2-

'"'smulw!
tt ua
i

a

1 1

....--

Till
A

i

"

Opposite Postoffice, West Side.
STBSSH

BBIAD,

OAKKS

AND

fH!

Bneolai orders filled on .hort notion.

I

that your Clothing is sufficient for the Cold
Weather that Is coming. We have just un
packed the best line of

vij

; second mass, 8 o'clock ; third
mass, 10 o'clock; Sunday school, 8 o'clock;
vespers, 4 o'clock. Very, Rev. James H.
Defourl, pastor, and Kev".U. Olier, hit assistant, will deliver sermons In English
and Spanish, at tbe 10 oglock, stgvlces.
At the Presbyterian church,- tof morrow
morning, worship at 11 o'clock; subject ot
sermon: "Tbe Healing of the Nations."
Evening worship at 7 :80, with sermon on,
"Some Failures of Godlessness." Sunday-schoat 0:46 e, m.; society of Christian
MOST PERFECT MADE,
Eodeavor at 6:45 p. m. A most hearty Invitation Is extended to tbe people, and A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
particularly to visitors an 1 strangers la from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
tbe city,
40 Years tb Standard.

Fiien's .j Underwear, Woolen
Overshirts,
HOSIERY AND SWEATERS,

.

n

fi

':

.

.

In the City,!

Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
work, etc., contracted for at the bottom
n. flgnre on ynnr worlr.
prlne,

l,t

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations.
4

Grand Goiisolitlatso o Sa e
We have placed our West Side Stock in
cur Mammoth Store in East Las Vegas.

Be sure

9i
.

Specialty.

The Finest Line of

LAS VEGAS BAKERY Stoves and Steel Ranges

It is Better to Pay Youp Clothier Than Your Doctor.

World'a Fair.
".

aiflPlfli

.

i.

fVDn
1

.at v

-

a.

Highest Henors
4- -;

I'll

i

..

EI1G,

Bates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $0 per Week.

Yo ti r Wi rater Outfit.
j

vi

Now located on Sixth street, two doors
north of the Postoffice,

who Is willing to stand or fall on his
Imfirltsasa baker, has oonstantly.
on, salo at the

For Sale by

.

fering,

J.

ot

For.Warmth and Comfort.

cri-.duct-

..;

peoialtye

Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

.

"

IX

parts of the city. Call and examine our stoc
fore purchasing, and be boarincod of our low prices.

s p raphite Paint

And Keep Out the

Avenu.

Qooda delivered free to all

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

use

328 Railroad

Ranoh upplicsa

11--

t

St

GO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

1"7n

at Actual Cost.

.

Second St.;

104

f 1.25.

RIDAV, SATURDAY and MONDAY, Any Dress
Goods and Dress Patterns In our Stock
.

WOOL,
and
North

-- DKALKKS

Worth 43o.
yard for Swan Down Wrapper
Goods, worth 25o.
5c yard for White Domet Flannel.
Gray Blankets,
Qjlp pair,
UUW
Worth $ 1.25.
fill ExtrB size Comforts,
$1
Pl.UU
Worth 1.35.
Oc yard for Bilkline, Worth 12Ko.
U

KELLY

nuSEHTM &

L.
826

'We sell cheaper than any other
Children's

&

St. Louis, Mo.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

..-

-

--

Variety

The
Plaza.

ILFELD'S,

y.

.

Choi-- e
I

I Reasonable

r,

UROSS, BLACKWELL

Hlg Assortment
f Great

I

We Claim Everything:

x

for which $40

price. '

l

East Las Vegas and Albnqnerque, New MexicOe

for

Our Elegant Marten Fur for $33.00,

would be the

CONSULTA-

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

For the Next Ten Days, we will sell goods

has

.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,

Co

of every description at Actual EASTERN
COST, For Cash, Only.

"

r

Come and see our goods.
TION FREE.

Revolution in Prices!

Myer Friedman Is in Santa Fe,

sheep-buye-

.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

John Ransom is over from tbe Head
ranch,
Mayor F. E. Olney Is In return from Al
o. taton, a Kansas
arrived In town.

idle

Boot

PERSONAL PENC1LINGS.

A.

Won't bother you much if you do your fall
buying here. It's a very simple matter. We
give you the best qualities of CLOTH INQ and
FURNISHING GOODS made in this country.
You give us a little less than you'd have to pay
anybody elseand there you are. We handle
the Clothing that Is guaranteed.
In Underwear, for winter, we have some
bargains.
In Men's Hats we are the Leaders.

Boots, Shoes, Hat5, Caps,
Masses' and Children's Jersey Leggings, Ladles' Felt
Shoes and Slippers. All at
Lowest Cash Prices.

nd

bnquerque.

The Money Question

flflill vlIJG iilllLY

'

TAFOYA.

MONICO

OF CARl, W. WILDUN5TEIN.

old-tim-

For School Superintendent,

Last Forever.

BATUKDAY EVENING, OCf.

DBATH

ROSENTHAL BROS.
Read the Prices and Bring the Cash With You.
iSi for

10

yards Amoskeag Dress Gingham

48c for 10 yards Good Outing Flannel.

i

Ever, brought to Las Vegas,

at prices from the lowest to the best. We have the

latest jn MEN'S SHOES and WINTER HATS. A new line of WILSON BROS.'
Celebrated Neckwear Just Received.

Fine Tailoring
and Haberdashers.

.

;

AMOS F. LEWIS.

4So

for 10 yards ftleached or Unbleached
Cotton Flannel.

48c for 10 yards best

Blue Calico.

aio a yard for heavy Navy Blue Flannel.
24c a yard for Alt Wool Eiderdown,

colors or fancy.

59o

for Men's Natural Wool Bsnitary
tihirts and Drawers. A great bargain,
worth elsewhere $1 each.

93o

for Men's Vicuna and Natural All Wool
Bhirts and Drawers. Bell all over
town at
to $1.75.

48c for 10 yards Fancy Colored Calico.
48o for 10 yards LL
Muslin.

yard wide Unbleached

yard for All Wool
Flannel.

1,9o a

190

VVhite

or Cream

a yard for Heavy White Shsker Flan
nel.

plain

U-6-

68c each for Men's Heavy Ribbed Fleece

Lined Bbirts and Drawers, well worth

$1.25, but our prloes are town talk.

